


The book you have just opened is made up of short stories written and illustrated 
by our students. We hope you enjoy their creativity and brilliance. A big thank you 
to the amazing people who made this project a reality:
      

Student Authors
Student Illustrators

Student Models
Student Photographers

Student Translators
Ms Rebolledo - Design

Mrs Milis-Hopa - Editor
Mrs Sinclair - Art Specialist

Mr Llena - ICT Specialist
Mrs Mall - Independent Evaluator
Mrs Smith - Photography Teacher

Mrs Hussey - English Teacher
Mrs Jackson - English Teacher

Ms Pizzuto - Staff translator
Mr Menkens - Proofreader
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A girl and a boy decided to go camping up the mountain for the weekend.   
They started their trip on Friday evening, carefully checking the map to 
make sure they were going the right way.
 
Una niña y un niño decidieron irse de excursión a la montaña durante un fin de 
semana. Empezaron el viernes por la tarde, iban consultando el mapa todo el 
rato para no perderse.

After approximately three hours they expected to come up to a lake but the 
lake was nowhere to be seen! Scared and lonely, with the night coming closer 
by the minute, the two friends continued looking for the lake but it just 
vanished from the face of the earth. Exhausted, they decided to sleep right 
where they were. 

Después de 3 horas aproximadamente  tendrían que estar en un lago per el 
lago no se veía por ninguna parte. Asustados y solos, acercándose la noche cada 
minute que pasaba, los dos amigos continuaban buscando el lago, pero había 
desaparecido por la faz de la tierra. Exhaustos, decidieron ponerse a dormir 
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A ball of fire crept through the blinds, 
irritating my eyes as I impatiently waited 
for the end-of-school bell to ring. It was 
hot and suffocating in our classroom and 
everyone was really silent as the supply 
teacher barked on and on about World War 
I. I drew on the desk, while watching the 
seconds on the clock slowly tick by. This 
was so boring, that I would prefer to burn 
than go through this!

Finally, a grin came onto my face, the bell rang; I 
quickly stood up and rushed out of school and into 
the fresh air that was waiting for me outside. I made 
my way down the familiar street that I had lived in 
all my life. However, my mind wasn’t concentrated 
on that, my mind was completely fixed on the party I 
was going to at midnight. 


